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imemr journals directory get a journal indexed in the index medicus health knowledge initiatives the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr one of the
major projects of the virtual health sciences library was initiated in response to a pressing need to index health and biomedical journals from the region we would like
to show you a description here but the site won t allow us the imemr includes an updated list of emr journals which are indexed in the index the list is sorted in
alphabetical order by journal s title which also indicates the status of indexing for each journal the imemr includes an updated list of emr journals which are indexed
in the index the list is sorted in alphabetical order by journal s title which also indicates the status of indexing for each journal the index includes articles from eight
journals fully dedicated to middle east or arabic medical literature these are published in italy 1 germany 3 turkey 1 cyprus 1 and united kingdom 2 these eight
journals have contributed up to year 2004 a total of 1592 articles in the index index medicus for eastern mediterranean region journals directory is a bibliographic
repository for all information about health and biomedical sciences journals that published in the region and indexed in imemr the first edition of the the index medicus
for the who eastern mediterranean region was published in 1987 and covered articles published in health science journals published in the region since 1984 the
backlog of the journal articles of the index medicus was completed in 1997 the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr one of the major projects of
the virtual health sciences library vhsl was initiated in response to a pressing need to index health and biomedical journals from the region the index medicus for the
eastern mediterranean region one of the major projects of the virtual health sciences library was initiated in response to a pressing need to index health and biomedical
journals from the region currently there are 673 biomedical journals in the region that are listed in who index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr
although the actual number of journals may be more i e journals not included in imemr of these 488 also have online editions indexing status of index medicus for the
eastern mediterranean imemr journals in medline pubmed was checked a questionnaire was designed to collect data from epidemiological associations on type of work
and workforce methods for journals from 22 countries in the collection of the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr we analyzed indexing in
bibliographical databases and citations during 2006 2009 to published items in 2006 in of science wos and scopus eastern mediterranean region local and regional
scientific journals are important factors in bridging gaps in health knowledge translation in low and middle income countries we assessed indexing citations and
publishing standards of journals from the eastern mediterranean region index medicus journals directory imjd is a comprehensive repository for the bibliographic
information on peer reviewed health and biomedical sciences journals published in the region and indexed in the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr
issn 2071 2510 imemr current contents march 2017 vol 11 no 2 providing access to health knowledge to build a healthy future for further information contact
world health organiz browse all issues of journal of international medical research the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region was initiated in response to
an urgent and acute need to index health and biomedical journals from the region the vast majority of regional journals are not internationally indexed and do not
provide abstracts we welcome the following types of manuscripts innovative and relevant preclinical and clinical research interventional and observational studies
systematic reviews and meta analyses case reports and narrative reviews that enhance clinical understanding will also be considered journal of international
medical research volume 52 number 6 jun 01 2024 previous issue next issue june 2024 view issue contents select all export selected citations observational study
factors correlated with hearing aids adherence in older adults a prospective controlled study sara ghiselli arianna soncini enrico fabrizi



who emro imemr journals directory imemr library

May 15 2024

imemr journals directory get a journal indexed in the index medicus health knowledge initiatives

who emro imemr library world health organization

Apr 14 2024

the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr one of the major projects of the virtual health sciences library was initiated in response to a pressing need
to index health and biomedical journals from the region

who emro emro home page landing front page

Mar 13 2024

we would like to show you a description here but the site won t allow us

imemr current contents world health organization

Feb 12 2024

the imemr includes an updated list of emr journals which are indexed in the index the list is sorted in alphabetical order by journal s title which also indicates the
status of indexing for each journal

imemr current contents applications emro who int

Jan 11 2024

the imemr includes an updated list of emr journals which are indexed in the index the list is sorted in alphabetical order by journal s title which also indicates the
status of indexing for each journal

index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region

Dec 10 2023



the index includes articles from eight journals fully dedicated to middle east or arabic medical literature these are published in italy 1 germany 3 turkey 1 cyprus 1
and united kingdom 2 these eight journals have contributed up to year 2004 a total of 1592 articles in the index

who emro imemr journals directory imemr journals

Nov 09 2023

index medicus for eastern mediterranean region journals directory is a bibliographic repository for all information about health and biomedical sciences journals that
published in the region and indexed in imemr

index medicus for the who eastern mediterranean region imemr

Oct 08 2023

the first edition of the the index medicus for the who eastern mediterranean region was published in 1987 and covered articles published in health science journals
published in the region since 1984 the backlog of the journal articles of the index medicus was completed in 1997

who emro imemr information resources

Sep 07 2023

the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr one of the major projects of the virtual health sciences library vhsl was initiated in response to a pressing
need to index health and biomedical journals from the region

index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr

Aug 06 2023

the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region one of the major projects of the virtual health sciences library was initiated in response to a pressing need to
index health and biomedical journals from the region

professional capacity building of researchers health care

Jul 05 2023

currently there are 673 biomedical journals in the region that are listed in who index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr although the actual number
of journals may be more i e journals not included in imemr of these 488 also have online editions



health status epidemiological profile and prospects eastern

Jun 04 2023

indexing status of index medicus for the eastern mediterranean imemr journals in medline pubmed was checked a questionnaire was designed to collect data from
epidemiological associations on type of work and workforce

bridging knowledge translation gap in health in developing

May 03 2023

methods for journals from 22 countries in the collection of the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr we analyzed indexing in bibliographical
databases and citations during 2006 2009 to published items in 2006 in of science wos and scopus

bridging knowledge translation gap in health in developing

Apr 02 2023

eastern mediterranean region local and regional scientific journals are important factors in bridging gaps in health knowledge translation in low and middle income
countries we assessed indexing citations and publishing standards of journals from the eastern mediterranean region

imemr journals directory imjd emro who int

Mar 01 2023

index medicus journals directory imjd is a comprehensive repository for the bibliographic information on peer reviewed health and biomedical sciences journals published
in the region and indexed in the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region imemr

world health organization who

Jan 31 2023

issn 2071 2510 imemr current contents march 2017 vol 11 no 2 providing access to health knowledge to build a healthy future for further information contact
world health organiz



journal of international medical research all issues

Dec 30 2022

browse all issues of journal of international medical research

who emro imemr current contents information resources

Nov 28 2022

the index medicus for the eastern mediterranean region was initiated in response to an urgent and acute need to index health and biomedical journals from the region the
vast majority of regional journals are not internationally indexed and do not provide abstracts

how to get published in the journal of international medical

Oct 28 2022

we welcome the following types of manuscripts innovative and relevant preclinical and clinical research interventional and observational studies systematic
reviews and meta analyses case reports and narrative reviews that enhance clinical understanding will also be considered

journal of international medical research volume 52 number

Sep 26 2022

journal of international medical research volume 52 number 6 jun 01 2024 previous issue next issue june 2024 view issue contents select all export selected
citations observational study factors correlated with hearing aids adherence in older adults a prospective controlled study sara ghiselli arianna soncini enrico
fabrizi
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